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The Sentinel

The Man with the
Golden Boots

In conversation with veteran footballer and former
Indian team striker Gilbertson Sangma

The FIFA World Cup 2018 might have
got over but the enthusiasm that has
been created amongst football fans all

over the world continues to soar greater
heights. As we celebrate France’s victory in
the World Cup and also the surprising rise of
Croatia in the global football stage, we would
like to go back in history and celebrate the
exploits of one of our own son of the soil.
We are talking about international-level foot-
ball player and former Indian football team
striker Gilbertson Sangma who has many ex-
ploits on the football ground to his credit.
The melange team recently met the star
player at his residence in Guwahati to know
more about his life. Following are excerpts.

Q. The football World Cup finally got
over and it seems you are a bit free from

your hectic schedule over the past few
days? How was the World Cup for you
this year?

Ans: This year's World cup was more or
less very much similar to the previous years
for me. People had different views on who
would be the winners of the cup and in the
end, some other country became the win-
ner. Many peoples supported teams based
on their individual choices and wanted them
to win; while for some their chosen team
won, for others they had to come back dis-
appointed. For me, it is not different than
what it was in the previous years.

For me, yes, this world cup was quite
hectic because a number of news channels
have come up in the State now. I had to go
as a panelist for all their World Cup specials

shows a number of times and this took up a
lot of my time.

I had also gone to Karbi Anglong at the
insistence of Mr. Putul Bora who had cre-
ated a German stadium there. I am sure you
must have heard of the news. Even though I

supported his initiative, I did offer him some
words of advice while coming back. I told
him that while what he did was really com-
mendable, he would have done better if he
spent Rupees 5-6 lakhs of the total money
he spent in building the stadium towards

Gilbertson Sangma

Gilbertson Sangma welcoming football players before the start of a match


